CHEMICAL SAFETY AND WHMIS FOR SUMMER EMPLOYEES AND STUDENTS

**Description:** Chemicals and other hazardous materials are used throughout the University workplace. The WHMIS regulation, made under the Occupational Health and Safety Act of Ontario, requires that all employees or students who work with or around hazardous materials must receive appropriate training so they can use and handle such materials safely. This 2 hour course will provide employees and students with generic information about WHMIS that would allow them to implement WHMIS in their own work areas.

**Objectives:**
To provide participants with a general working knowledge of chemical safety principles and the Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS). To ensure that participants are fully aware of their right and need to know about potential hazards associated with hazardous materials in the workplace.

**Note:** Further detailed training about WHMIS-related concerns specific to an employee's or graduate student's work is the responsibility of his/her supervisor.

**Target Audience:**
All summer employees and students are exposed or likely to be exposed to chemicals and other hazardous materials.

**Topics to be covered include:**
- Overview of Health and Safety at the University
- Chemical Hazards in the Workplace
- Protective Measures
- Chemical Safety and the Law
- WHMIS: Labels, MSDSs, and Training

**New Date! Wednesday, May 18, 2016 - St. George Campus (9:30am-12:30pm)**

**INSTRUCTION TO REGISTER WITH VALID URORID ID**

Click here to [Register](#).

Go to My EHS Training Page

Login URORID ID

Log in to [My EHS Training](#)

[Select from all available courses](#)

Select EHS501 Chemical safety & WHMIS-Summers

Click Register for this course.